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INTRODUCT 1014 

The Strawberry Crown-loth, Aegeria rutilans has 

long been a pest of strawberries in the i1].a'ette Valley. 
The conspicuous ITrubtT or "worrr" fcunc in the center of the 
crowns of wilting plants is well known to the strawberry 
grower. However he does not always recognize this "worn" 

as the irnrrature stage of the rather inconspicuous wasp-like 
clear-winged noth that may be seen resting on the leaves of 

the plant or flying swiftly about the patch during the warn 

summer months. Nor does he see the very snail brown eggs 

which the female so carefully places about the crown of his 
plants and which hatch and develop into the "worn" so com- 

nonly found. 

In the spring of 1927 preliniinary observations 
were made of the life habits of this insect, and as far as 

the writer has been able to deterr-ine, the eggs were for 
the first time observed. in the field. In 1928 tiLe work was 

projected and carried on as a regular station proect of 

the Oron Experiment Station. lt is the object of this 
paper to present the results of these studies. 

The writex is deeply Indebted to Doctor Don C. 

rote for his ready help and guidance bot} in the planning 

of the work and the preparation of this paper, and also tc 
Vii'. Joseph Vilcox for his helpful suggestions arid assist- 



ance in the field wcrk. 

1EVIEV: OF SYSTEMATIC VORK 

This insect was first described by Henry Edwards 

in 1881 (3)* as Albuna rutilans. The genus Albuna was at 
this time created. by him as a division of the Aegeria. The 

following characters were offered as ustification for the 
division, head narrower than the front of the thorax, 
which is not so far produced beyond the base of the wings; 

antennae shorter, and mor thickened toward the apex; palpi 
longer; legs shorter and tibia rore hairy. Abdomen of the 
feriale is never constricted at the base, but is stout and 

cylindrical with the caudal small, and not spreading. 
kbdon1en of female is fusiforni, as broad at the base as the 
thorax and tapering to a point. irig rarkings heavier and 

a!Ld broader than Aegeria; discal markings always obilaue; 
the space bet'een subredian nervule and internal marginal 
nervule always covered with scales. 

The same year and in the sarre volume Edwards (3) 

described seven species of Aegeria - Aegeria in-propria; 

Aegeria aureola; Aegeria lupini; Aegeria perplexa; Aegeria 

washingtonia; Aegeria madariae; Aegeria herrezonae - which 

together with eight other species - Aegeria rutilans; Sesia 

rutilans; Sesia aureola; Sesia herezonae; Sesia lupini; 
Numbers in parenthesis refer to literature cited on p. 
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Sesia perplexa; Sesia inipropria; Sesia washingtonia - as 

well as Albuna rutilans are placed bi Butenr'uller (2) under 

Sesia rutilans. 
In 1832 Newman (2) erected the genera Fyropteron 

Berbecia, Synanthedon, Coriopia and Pararithene. The first 
four were placed under Sesia by Beutenmuller in 1901 (2) 

±arenthene was placed by him at the same time under Iemy- 

tbrus. however sore authorities do not recognize deuten- 
muller's groupirg, but use the older classification of 

rewran, hence the Strawberry Crown Moth orretires goes un- 

der the name of Syanathedon rut ilans. 

P0SIT10i 0F THE FAIL AEGIIDAE 

"This faniuly of nioths was left in peace for over 

a century at the head of the heterocera, but has received 
a varied treatent of late years, having been shifted from 

place to place by various authors, and it has not as yet 
found a definite systeat1c position. 

"Linn (1758) placed the species in the Sphingi- 
dae, but they vere arranged by subsecuent writers between 
this family and the ZyEaenidae, in which position they 
were left undisturbed for many years. Newman in 1832 

called attention to the relationship to the Cossidae and 

Hepialidâe, and in 1878 Butler attempted to prove their af- 
finity to the Gelechid.ae, in which group they were also 
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placed by eyrick in 1995. Dr. Dyar, the latest v?riter 

on the subject likewise arranges them in the lower families 
of the Feterocera, in which position they are more apt to 

fit, than In the higher farrilie of» this order, a placed 

by earlier writers on the subject. 
At any rate, no matter where they may be placed 

hereafter, the members of this family, In the course of 

their evolution, have progressed far fror' the prirritive 
type of the order together, and there is less variation in 
the structure cf the wings and other organs than one would 

expect to find in a group so highly speclallzd." 

CLAEACTERS OF ThE FAiILY 

"head small, eyes naked; ocelli present. Labial 
palpi moderately long, curved, ascending, rarely porrect, 
terminsl joint short, pointed. axIllary palpi rudirnen- 

tary. Proboscis well developed or rudimentary. Antennae 

long, gradually cJ.ialating from about the middle to near 

the apex, thence rather pointed, sornetinies almost filiform; 
ciliate or pectinate in the raie, simple in the feriale. 
Abdorert elongate, slender, narrow, rarely robust, and pro- 
vided wth a fan-like anal tuft or with pencils in the 
male. Anal tuft of feirale bunch-like or almost wanting. 
Legs often with thick tufts of hairs. 1id-tibia with one 

pair of spurs; hind tibia with two pairs. Fore wings, 
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e1onate, narrow, niore or less transparent or opacue, with 
11 or 12 veins H4 and fi5 usually stalked vein 2d A prey- 

sent. Hind wines elongate, ovate, with three internal 
veins. Frerulun' consolidated; sirilar in both sexes." (2) 

DESChIFTIOS OF VARIOUS STAGES 

The adult (Pl. i Figs. i and 2 and Pl. 6,7,8) 
is a clear winged nioth about 12 m.n. in length and has a 

wing spread of about 20 ni.r. The forewings are nearly 
opaaue, the borders are dark bronze to alrost black in 
color, the fena1e being a little lighter than the niale. 

Basal transparent area snail arid triangular, outer area 
sa1l and round. The transparent areas ir the f:ra1e are 
snialler than in the niale. Underside of wings golden yel- 
low. hind wings transparent with dark veins and a dark 
fringe; in the feniale a faint yellow line i visible on 

the upper side at the base of the fringe. On the under 
side lt is ruite plain in both sexes. Abdoren black, band- 
ed. with yellow, ori the second fourth, fifth and sixth in 
the feniale, and sor'etimes there is a bit cf yellow on the 
unbanded sevents. In the male the abdon'.en is black with 
a proriinant yellow band on the second and fourth segments. 
The caudal tuft of the fen'ale is yellow, black at the hase 
ano. iridd1e above, not fan shaped and broad as In the raie. 
The caudal tuft of the ría1t is black above and yellow be- 



neath at each side and at the iriddle. The head and an- 

tennae ar black, palpi and collar yellow. Thorax back, 
emora black, tibia black outside striped with yellow arid 

yellow inside, tarsi yellow. This species rray be separated 

fror' the, other species of Aegeria by the basal transparent 
area of the fore-wing. In this species it is small and 

triangular while in the other species of the genus, which 

iright be confused. with this species, this area is large. 

The whole base of the wing is usually transparent, being 

bounded only by a narrow dark band on each margin of the 

Wiflg, 

The egg (original description) is srall and brown 

in color,(Fl. 1. Fig. 4 ana P1. 9). It is oval in outline 
with one end distinctly flattened and slightly concave. 

It is not cylindrical but on each side there is a concave 

area naking a difference in dirensioris of about .OB m.m. 

The eggs vary in length frorr about .52 r- .r'. to .54 rr .îi. in. 

width from about .5 m.m. to .37 rr.r'. in thickness fror 
about .25 ni.m. to .2B rn.m. The average dimensions of 10 

eggs are: length .53 m.m., width .5 m.m., thickness .27 

n .r. 
The surface of the egg is laid off in rrinute 

irregular hexagons by very small ridges. 

I! larvae (pl. 3 Fig. 2 and Pl. 9) are at first 
very small, about 1.5 m.m. in length (Table 4). The abdo- 
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ren is covered with rather stiff hairs, those at the cau- 
dal enu being nearly twice as long as those near t1-e tho- 
rax. The hea and thorax bear a few haire. In the older 
larvae the hairs are not so pro1nent except on the cauda 
and a few on the head. When full grown the larvae are 
about 20 rn.rr. in length. 

The relation of the larva of this species to the 
other irembers of the far11y i discussed by Beuterirruller 
(2). His discussion and key to the larvae are given here. 

"So far as known the larvae of the Sesidae are 
all internal feeders, restricted to the habit of boring in 
more or less woody steirs. There is, therefore, little 
need for diversity of structure or special adaptations. 
Indeed, the sirilarity of habit would tend to convergence 
in the general structural features. Further there is no 

need for the developrent of coloration, as the larvae feed 
entirely concealed. We find all the species white without 
markings. The result is that the several larvae are very 
sirilar. 

"The Sessid larva partakes of the usual structure 
of the lepidopterous larva exhibiting a low type, allied 
to the Cossidae (alec' wocd-herers) and to certain far-ilies 
of the hicrolepidoptera. It comes nearest, perhaps, to 
sorne Tortricic forms. The head (Fig. 1) is rounded, with 



the apex retracted below the prothorax, a very high ely- 

peus, small antennae and weak oceili, the lower posterior 

one often absoiete. The body is norrral or somewhat flat- 

tened, feet norral, the abdominal ones short or nearly 

sessile, with well-developed crochets in a single trans- 

verse elipse, narrowly broken on both outer and inner si 

sides, not composed of alternating long and short hooks, 

but all uniforv, the outermost gradually smaller. Con- 

Vetrco 
;7;-,11e 

Fig. 1. 

(After Beuteruller) 

Fig. 2. Fig. 3. 

trary to the condition in some other boring larvae, the 

shields are not strongly developed, but degenerate. Cer- 

vïcal shield and anal plate large, but weak. Tubercies 

moderate to obsolete, usually as in the C:ossidae, Pyrali- 

da.e, and. Tortrtcidae, tubercles iv and y united, one e.bove 

the other. The thoracic tubercle (Fig. 2) show certain 

peculiarities; on each half of the cervical shield are x 

setae (normal); the third on the riddle of the posterior 
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rargin is cut off by a curved groov or s'iture, that e- 

parates the lower posterior arle of te shield fror the 

rest . The three lower setae are gathered together at the 

lower part of the shield on a sort of tubercie. On the 

meso and nietathorax, tubercies la and ib are united, ila 
and jib likewise, but iv and y are well separated, iv be- 

ing even nearer to iii than V; a curious condition. The 

abdor'inal serients a in Tortricidae and. Fyralidae. All 

the tubercies and setae are single, there never being a 

develcpment of warts of secondary hairs. The skin is mi- 

nutely granular. The spiracles are small, slightly elip- 
tical, that of oint 12 the largest, pushed upward a lit- 

tle and directed partly backward, to gain the air space in 

the burrow behind the larva." (2) 

KENT TO THE AEGERID LARVAE 

(Fron. Beutenr'uller - 2) 

(iote - *Group to which Sesla rutilans belongs in each 
case.) 

Epicranial lobes separated by the paraclypeal pieces, 
which touch the membranous vertical triangle. 

Body tubercies large, setae coarse and distinct; 
crochets of abdorinal feet 7 to 10 in the transverse 

row, the outer part of the rovi absent 
Vespamirna sequoiae 

*Epicraniai lobes distinctly touching or somewhat broadly 

contiguous. 
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*Spiracles brown-ringed, tubercies moderate; seg- 

ments 3-annulate. 

First annulet (tuherclei) more elevated than the 

others; crochets of abdorinal feet 10 to 14 in 

a rovi. 

A black banìd across between the eyes over 

lower part of c1ypeus---1erythrus dollil.. 
This area rore or less brown, the black re- 
stricted to a spot above antenna---- 

Sanrilnoidea exitiosa 
Sanninoidi pacifica 
Aegeria apl.formis. 

*Second annuler (tubercleii) rrore elevated than 

the others. 

Crochets 6 to 9 in s row 

Crochets large and thick; brownish 

with distinct paler tubercies--- 
Paharrroriia pini 

Crochets small and slender, white, 

tubercies indistinct----Sesla pyri. 
*Crochets 9 to 14 in a row 

s lender, head snial1Sesia tipuliformis 
*'!ore robust , head larger 

Lower posterior ocellus as die- 

tiict a the others though without 

pigrerit 
Crochets well developed, 
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norrial - Alcthoe caudata 
Sesia sctula 

Crochets verT sr.ai1, 

reduced-Berrbecia marginata 

*Lower ocellus obsolete, repre- 
sented by a pale spot ---------- 

Sesia albicornis 
Sesia rutilans 

Crochets 15 to 18 in a row; lower ocellus 

obsolete; epicranial lobes nieetin in a 

point ------------------- Sesia pictipes 
Fodoesia sringc.e 

Crochets 18 to 22 in a row; epicranial 

lobes broadly touching-ievythrus tricinctus 
Third annulet more elevated than the others. 

Crochets 12 to 14 in a row. 

Lower posterior ocellus with a slight 
lens ------------------- Sesia scemi 

Spiracles black, tubercies absent; segments not 

arirulate, smooth ----------- elitt ia satvriniformis 

The pupa (P1. 3 Fig 3a and Fi. 10) is enclosed 

within a cocoon so that it is ordinarily not visible. 

I-owever, if we open the cocoon we find a pupa about 12 to 

15 rn.rr . long With clearly discernible head, thorax, abdoren, 
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legs, and wings. The corpound eyes show clearly on the 

head, as do the antennae. The antennae are folded tightly 

to the sides and extend about 3/4 the length of the body. 

The legs and wings are also folded tightly against the 

body. Along the dorsal aspect of the abdomen on the caudal 

margin of each segrren.t is a row of stiff spines. The 

spines are more numerous and longer toward th.e caudal end 

of the abdomen and gradually diminish in nurbers and 1enth 

toward the cephalic end. (See also Pl. 3 Fig. 5) 

The pupa is at first almost pure white, or a 

very light cream color. Vdthin a day or so it turns a 

light yellowish brown, and continues to darken in color 

until it is ite dark brown. Three or four days before 

the emergence of the adult, the pupa begins to darken un- 

tu it is almost black, arid finally te yellow bands on 

the abdomen of the adult begin to show through the pupal 

case. 

The cocoon (Pl. 3 Fig 3b and Pl. 10) is con- 

structed of frass and boreings matted together with silk. 

It is about lB to 20 r.m. in length and brown in color. 

The inside of the cocoon is lined with silk. It is a very 

well built and substantial cocoon. 
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C O1 ON NAV'E 

This insect has in the past beenì referred to as 

the Strawberry Crown-Borer or te Strawberry Crown-!oth 

indiscrirrinately. lt has also occasionally been referred 
to as the Western Strawberry Crown-Borer. However the 
naine Strawberrr Crown-orer has been used in the Eastern 
States to designate a species of weevil (Tyloderira fra- 
ariae Riley) the larvae of which bores into the crown of 

the plant. 

The narre recoruized by the Arrerican issociation 
of Econorric Entomologists is Strawberry Crown-?oth (13) 

ECONOMIC I!PÖRTANCE 

This insect was reported first as a pest of 

raspberry by J. J. Rivers ini 1B83 (il). His note is re- 
produceci here.. 

"I have reared this species fron the larva, a 

pallid grub with a darker head, feeding in the roots, rhi- 

zone, or base of the cultivated raspberry, and devouring 
the pith therein. This is looked upon by fruit growers as 

a direful insect, killing the plant, root and branch, but 

the in.iury is not so great as supposed. Tine larva feeds 

only on the pith, the loss of which is not imrrediately 

fatal, even to the part affecteu, much less to the whole. 
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I have observed these Aeerian larvae alwsy in otherwise 

unhealthy plants, such as are infested with "scale" and 

mostly with tumors of the "wooly aphis" upon their roots. 
This last condition is usually accorrpanied by bad cultiva- 
tion." (11) 

On Tune 2, 1897 at a r1eet1ri of the Entornologi- 

cal Society V1ashirigton, Dr. Riley (10) exhibited various 
specimens and made remarks about them. Among those exhi- 

bited were adults, larva and pupa of Aegeria rutilans, 
which he called then Aegeria inipropria. The rer'arks were 

published in the proceedings of the society an are pre- 
sented here: 

"Aegeria impropria Hy. Edw. - is injurious, in 
the larval state to strawberries in southern California, 
I have, for some years, known of great iniury to straw- 
berry roots by some borer of a Lepidopterous character, 
but the species had retrained undetermined, a I had been 

unable to obtain specimens. As soon as I had an opportun- 
ity of examining some strawberry plants on the plantation 
of r. I. V. 1vilcox of Santa Clara, California, it was 

evident that the larva belonged to the Aegeridae. The 

larva of iìrproprïa has been hitherto unknown and the name 

may be said, paradoxically, to be quite proper, and yet 
quite improper; for Mr. Edwards had also described a 
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species of AeCeria by the narre of fraGariac, the larva of 

which was not yet known, though ¡.!r. Edwards informs nie 

that it was found on the flowers of strawberry. The bred 

material shows that iripropria is very variable in colora- 
tional markings of the body." (10) 

As nearly as I can deterr'ine, this is the first 
account of the Crown-1oth working in Strawberries. The 

larvae had been discovered in raspberries and published 
four years before this, so that Dr. Riley was not as he 

thought, the first one to discover te larvae. However, 

the two were thought at that tirre to be separate species. 
W. r. Klee (8), State Inspector of fruit pests 

included a few rerrarks about the Strawberry Crown-T'oth in 
his report in 1888. He made the following rerrarks about 
its economic importance: 

"This insect is found in various portions of the 
State doing considerable darrae, forcing the growerE to 
resort to replanting much earlier than would be necessary." 

(8) 
The same year', T. Rivers (12 ) of the Univer- 

sity of California published a note upon Aegeria iìvpropria. 
He included iii his note a description of the rrale, (Flenry 

Edwards described a ferrale) and also an economic note 
which I have cuoted: 

"The habit of this insect has hitherto been 
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traced to the roots and lower parts of the canes of garden 

Raspberries. But this season it has been found equally at 
hore in the roots of cu1tivatei sorts of blackberries, 
causing fruit and foliage to be dwarfed and dried and 

valueless. i suspect that sorne other observer will also 
discover that this insect is edicted to native species of' 

brambles, though I have been altogether unsucessful in 
tracing it to such a source.t' (12) 

In 1898 Piper and Doan (9) published Bui. ?5 of 

the Washington Agricultural College, in which they have 

discussed the Strawberry CrowrL ?oth (Sesia rutilans). 
The following staterrents are made In their article by way 

of introduction: 

"Every spring rrany of' the plants ïn the straw- 
berry patch are found to have been killed during the win- 

ter. This is usually thought to be due to ttwinter Fill- 
lug" 3 but if the plants are exarriried carefully it will be 

found that in many oi them large irregular channels have 

been eaten in the crown, arid if' examined before the first 
of July, thel&ra that is doing all this mischief may be 

found." (9) 

In 1900 F. h. Chittenden (1) published state- 
irents relating to the economic importance of the Crown- 
Iv:oth, a brief review of' the literature, descriptions of 
the various stages and control measures. Those remarks 
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re1atin to t} e econoric irrportance are 1ven here: 

"A destructive enemy to Email fruïts in the 

Pacific States and one partcilarly injurious to straw- 

berry, blackberry, and raspberry in California is a borer 

larva of the Sesid noth, Sesia rutilans uy. Edwa. Al- 

though the species has not often come to the notice of 

this office through correspondence, it has received some 

little attentio-ì at the hands cf western entomoloCists 

and has a1read.r a considerable litercture. Of recent re- 

porti of iijury we have only one, that communicated by 

Mr. A. F. Bowen, rountain View, California Feb. 26, 1900, 

when specirens were sent of crowns of stra"berry that 
showed irury by the larva, which was also present and 

included in this sending. Our correspondent wrote that 
while examining the p1ant last ai'tur.i he found that in 

disturbing the vines a clear-winged moth (the parent of 

this borer) often flew out." (1). 

Here in the Yi1lamette Valley this insect has 

long been known chiefly as a pest of strawberries, but it 
was not until 1928 that any organized work had been carried 
on by the Oregon Experiment Station. In 1928, the work on 

te Crown-tioth was for the first time carried on as a re- 
guiar station pro.ect. It was divided into two parts: 
Life History Studies and Control. 
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LIFE HISTOiY 

historical review - in 1BBB, W. G. Klee (9), 

published the first staterent of the life history of this 

insect. 

"The life history of this insect has been but 

imperfectly studied so as to be a proper guide for eans 

of prevention. The grub passes the winter thronh in the 

larval state, feeding on the root. In June, probably the 

rrature insect issues, which lays its eggs right at. the 

edge of the ground after the manner of other Agerias."(B) 
£ 

Fiper and Doan (9) in 1B9B published as corrplete 

an account of te life history a has been published to 

date. Their observatIons follow: 

"Between the tenth and twenty-fifth of July a 

careful observer may see these. beautiful little moths fly- 

ing around the strawberry plants. Their flight is swift 

and their movements quick nd nervous, like those of a 

wasp for which they might easily be mistaken. The females 

lay their eggs on the crown of the plant iust at the sur- 

face of the ground arid soon disappear. 

"The larvae hatch early in August arid immediate- 

. 

ly begin to bore Into the plant. They do not bore very 

deep at first, but make small irregular channels just 

underneath the surfac. A ciosc examination of an infest- 
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ed plant at this tirr.e will reveal a few brownish castings, 

which were thrown out by the larvae as they work their 
way lower down and toward the center of the crown, some- 

tines entering and destroying sorre of the larger roots. 

During the late fall and winter they eat their way through- 

out the various part of the crown, mak.ng large irregular 
channels, of course usually killing the plant. They do 

not lie dormant durirì part of the winter, as do many in- 

sects, but seeì to feed during the whole season, becorring 

fully grovn late in June when they begin spinning their 
crude cococns, in which they change to pupa." (9) 

Life History Under Oregon Conditions - the life 
history of this insect as nearly as we were able to work 

it ot here at the Oregon perirrcnt Station in 1927 and 

1928 is as follows: 

The adults appear in early June, (in 1928, two 

females wer observed on June 5, at Woodburn, Oregon). 

Iviating takes place very soon after emergence if the v'ca- 

ther is bright. The moths are active only during bright 
sunshirty weather. As a large nurber of the eggs are al- 
ready rature before the moth errerges, the ferriale begins 

to deposit her eggs soon after mating. The ferrales are 

capable of depositing a large nur ber cf eggs - fron- 200 to 

400 or more (see Tables B and 9). The eggs are deposited 
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usuall~ on dead leaves about the base of tbe plant, 

(Pl . l, Fig . 7. ) sometimes on the crown itself here no 

dead leaves and debris are present, and on the green 

leaves of one year plants . The incubation period varied 

fro ll to 17 da~s; the a erage lengt~ was found to be 

14 . 38 daysr (Table 3 ). 

~he young larvae hatch and at once make their 

vay down the outside of the crown under· the surface of the, 
soil . Here they feed about on the outside of the crown 

just under the leaf scales (Plate 2- Fig . 1) . Often they 

go clear to the lower end of the crown and feed about the 

bases of small rootlet~, or they may bore within a small 

rootlet and feed fo1· a tirre . F gure 2 - Plate 2 shov s a 

cross section of a srrall root within which was found a 17 

day old larva . It a~ not uncorr~on to find young larva in 

this situation in disecting the lants . ore often bo 

ever , they were ~i .p ly between the srrall root~ on t~e out

side of the main crown . 

As the larvae get older, they bore deeper into 

the crown of the plant, as an examination of the notes 

followin Table 3 will indicate . Figure 3 - Plate 2 shows 

a 27 day old larva and its work on the outside of the 

plant . The burr ow in this case is about 2 m. rr . deep . Six 
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plants were dug up at this time containing 27 day old lar- 

vae; two of them were found in the situation photographed. 

The other two had entered at the base of the crown and had 

bored up through the center of the crown. en the 29 day 

larvae were examined, 8 larvae were found; 3 were found in 

the center of the crown and 5 on the outside. It may be 

said then, in general, that the larvae work around on the 

outside of the crown for a period of about 30 days, at 

which tirre they begin to bore into the center of the crown. 

The iniury from this time on is due to the larva 

boring up through the center of the plant. Figure 4 - 

Plate 2 illustrates the most typical type of injury. The 

larvae usually enter at t1re base of the crown arid vork up 

as this one has. Soretimes however, entry may be rade at 

the side cf the crown. Finally the whole plant becores 

hollowed out (Fi. 7 - Pl. 3) to a mere shell. In case of 

one year plants the entire crown nay be reduced to a niass 

of frass. 

The larvae work in the crown until about the 

first of October. This pericd however is probably govern- 

ed largely by weather conditions and may vary. The first 

larva was found in overwinter cell in 1928 on October 5. 

At this time, the larvae spin a flimsy silken overwinter 

cell within a tightly packed mass of frass, (Fig. 1 - 
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Pl. 3). FIere it reria1ns inactive arid hibernates until the 

next spring. The larvae become active again about May 15 

for a short tiTre and then construct their pupal cases, 
(Pl. 3 - Fig. 3b and Pl. 10). The pupal cases are con- 

structed of frase fa'tened together with silk and are so 

placed that the pupae can wiggle out until one end pro- 
trudes from the plant. 

The pre-pupal stage or the length of t ime the 

larvae spend within the cocoon prior to pupation is about 

9 days. The average length of time for the pupal stage is 
about 2 days; the total length of time required for the 
nioth to emerge after the cocoon is completed is therefore 
about 32 days, (See Notes on "Determination of Corftined 

Pupal and Pre-pupal Stage" and "Deterrination of Actual 
Pupal Stage"). Just prior to emereence the pupa forces 
off the end of the cocoon. The end of the cocoon is pro- 
bably already partially cut off by the larva before pupa- 
tiO!, as it always cornes off in the form of a sr'oothly cut 
cap, (Pl. 11). The pupa then wiggles itself out of the 
cocoon by means of rows of spines on caudal margin of the 

dorsur of the abdominal egrrents, (Fis. 5. Pl. 3) until 
only the caudal end of the abdomen remains within the co- 

coon (Pl. 3. Fig. 4 and Pl. 11). hile the pupal case is 
in this position, t'e moth emerges. The pupal case is 
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usually split longitudinally along the dorsur- of the tho- 
rax and transversely between the head and thorax. Often 

the head of tre pupal case is left clinging OrLly by a 

small strip on the ventral side or it may be pushed off 
entirely. The pupal cases may be seen in the field fter 
the moths have emerged, protruding fror- the crowns of the 
plants (Fig. 6. Fl. 3). 

A general idea of the life and seasonal history 
of the insect may be gained by an examination of Table 1. 

CONTROL 

The first recommendations for control a' nearly 
as I have been able to discover, were made by W. G. Klee 

in 1838 (8). These were not based on experimental data 
but merely on casual observation. His remarks relating to 
control are as follows: 

"The ccnirr.on practice of flooding the vines has 
a tendency to kill out the v;orrrs, arid if water was retain- 
ed say for for or five days during the winter, all over 
the plants, doubtless all larvae would be killed". (B) 

The control measures published by Piper and 

Doan (9) in 1898 are probably a good as is known and are 
quoted here in full: 

"The fact that this insect spends nearly the 
whole of its life safely buried within the crown of the 
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plant, makes it a difficult one to coribat, for any insec- 
ticide strong enough to penetrate the plant and kill the 
insect, would just as surely kill the plants. It has been 
suggested that flooding the plants and letting the water 
stand over therr for four or five days, woulc kill the 1ar 
vae. This however is rarely practicable, and v'e do not 
know that it has ever been tried. 

"The pupa is of course equally well or better 
protected than the larva. The adult ±s on the wing only 
a short tirre, and is not very easy to detect even then; 
so there seems to be little chance of successfully corr.- 

batting the insect in this stage. Iii sor'e patches, or in 
the case one has a few choice varieties he wishes to pro- 

tect, the plants may be covered with screens duing the 
time Ue adult is flying, and thus prevent the eggs being 
laid on hese plants. 

"The best surest and easiest way to control this 
pest, however is to watch the plants closely early in the 
spring and dig out and destroy by birning any dead or dy- 
Ing vines or any that from their weak condition seem to 
indicate that they may be infested. If this is done care- 
fully eacb spring the patch may be kept comparatively fr 
from this pest. After the vines have served their use- 
fulness, plow them under. Never leave an oid, uncared. for 
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patch standing for a year or two to be a breeding ground 
for this and other pest. If the field is plowed before 
the last of' April even those plants which were not turned 
under will becor'e so dry and hard that the larvae cannot 
live." (9) 

F. H. Chittenden (i) in his bulletin recorrrrends 

flooding baseu on Klee's observations. 11e also states 
that insecticides are valueless except possibly carbondi- 
sulfide, and states that it is doubtful if this could he 

applied profitably. he recorrrends protection with netting 
for choice plants. Where flooding is 1'practical he re- 
commends rogueing. 

In 1913 Essig (4) published aE a California 
IVonthl,r Bulletin "Iniurious and Beneficial Insects of 

California", in which flooding is recornended as a con- 

trol, supplirnented by the removal of injured plantE. The 

sare control is recommended in the second ed1tin pub- 
lished in 1915 (5) and also in his book (o) published in 
1926. 

In order to determine the experirrental basis 
for the control recorrrrendations made in these publications, 
a letter was written to Professor Essig. His reply fol- 
1 ow s: 

"In reply to yor corrr'unication of November 5 
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relative to the control of Aegerie rutilans, I wish to 

state that this insect is a serious pest here, chiefly in 

small patches of strawberries which are not evenly arid 

regularly irriated.. In the corerc1al plantings of straw- 

berries where the plants are arranged in double rows with 

large irriatiori fur"ows between, and thoroughly watered 

during the sumrrer as they aie, the strawberry crown borer 

is not a pest. This is the practice which gave rise to 

the recommendation of flooding, which is unnecessary under 

such types of comvercial culture. I rather doubt, too, 

whether flooding short of a week or two would actually 

control the pest-*** 

ItSo far as I know there is no literature dealing 

with this problem. I do not think the proect in a corn- 

merciai manner would be worth your while It would be 

much better to practice t e nethods we use here in growing 

strawberries which appear adequate for the prevention of 

attacks." 

FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

It is riot only necessary to work out the life 

history of an insect under controlled conditio's tri the 

insectary or breeding cage, but before this information 

can he of any practical value in control lt must be cor- 

related with the seasonal history under natural conditions. i.. 



For this reason rather extensive observations were carried 
on in the field. During the sumner of 1927 the observa- 
tions were of a preliminary nature. The moths were ob 
served in the field, to note the time of day they were ac- 
tive, their mating and egg laying habits. These observa- 
tions were carefully checked and verified in 1928. It is 
upon these observations and the observatiors made in the 
breeding cages that the activities of the adults, as given 
in the life history of the insect, are based. 

In order to trace through the activities of the 
larvae, plants were dug up and disected. From ay 15 to 
.Tuly 27, 193B, 147 plants were dug up arid carefully disec- 
ted. The data was placed on especially prepared three by 
five cards, an example of which is given in Table No. 2. 
Each card represented a group of plants dug up at that 
particular place and time. As these plants viere dug up 
they were numbered consecutively. These numbers were 
placed in the first column on the card under P1arìt No." 
(Table 2). The second colur- ras headed "Active in Oid 
Burrow". All larvae which were actIve in the previous 
season's burrow arid still had not yet begun to feed, were 
placed in this column to separate them from those lsrvae 
which were still in their over-winter cells. 

The third column was headed "Feeding" and in 
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this co1unn were placed all larvae which were actively 
feeding a determined by their frass and new burrows. 
The next colurrn includes only those larvae wh1c1- were 

still in hibernation within their overwiriter cells and is 
headeci "In Overwinter Cellsu. The next colunn, which is 
the fifth, is headed sIFormir1 COCOOn" and includes all 
those larvae which had started their cocoons but had not 
as yet finished them. In the s.xth coluirri, "Larvae in 
COCOOn", were placed all larvae within completed cocoons. 
The seventh column was headed "Pupated" and included all 
pupae ii cocoons. In t}e eighth and last column was 

placed the variety of the plant dug up, arid i.s labeled 
sinply, "Variety of Plant". Following these columns is a 

space for remarks, above which the location from which the 
plants were taken and the date they were taken is recorded. 

Later in the season a colui n headed "Emerged" 
was substituted for the column headed "In Overwinter Cell". 
At this time all of the larvae had come out of the winter 
cells so that this column was no longer needed. The co- 
lurn headed "EmergedT' was added in anticipation of the 
time the adults would er1er:e. All current season's empty 
pupal cases were placed it this colurri, and thus each 
empty pupal case represented an adult on the wing. 
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BREEDING CAGE PERIENTS 

In order to accurately determine the activities 
of U-e young larvae during the growing season as well as 
to observe the relative amount and the kind of injury done 

to the plant and to determine the number of iristars re- 
quired for the larval developrrent, it was deemed necessary 
to artificially infest enough plants with eggs of a known 

date so that a definite rìurcîber of plants could be dug up 

every other day and examined. For this purpose 3B1 plants 
were planted and protected froir outside infestation by a 

large cloth cage 30 feet by 60 feet and 6 feet high, (Fl.4 
and Fl. 5 Fig. 1). 

Most of U-e eggs were obtai':ed from females from 
two screen breeding cages 30 inches square, (Pl. 5 Fig. 2 

arid 5). During the spring hundreds cf pupae were collec- 
ted by T. Vdlcox and the writer frorr B. L. Carother's 
patch at Wocdburn, largely while checking on Strawberry 
Ileevil control plots. These pupse were placed in the two 

square screen cages in each of which were four strawberry 
plants, and straw to protect the pupae from the sun. As 

the aiults emerged the females were removed from day to 
day, as soon as they had been exposed to a few hours of 

sunshine. It was observed that the females rated soon 

after ererging if the weather was bri'ht. For this reason 
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they were alloweu a half a day or so of bright sunshine 
before they were rerroveu. As the females were removed, 

they were placed in test tubes containing a strawberry 
leaf. The tubes were nurrbered conFecutively and dated. 
Every night the moths were given a fresh tube so that the 
eggs were not over 24 hours old. The new tube was dated 
and given the same nurrber as the old, followed by a letter 
iii alphabetical order. Therefore, if a moth was changed 
four times, the tubes would be numbered thus: 20, 20a, 20b, 
and 20c. These tubes were then filed in a box especially 
prepared for the purpose and were ready to use in infesting 
the caged plants. Some moths were also caught in the 
field and the eggs obtained in the same way. 

Irifestatioi waF acconplished by placing the eggs 
ir! protected places about the crown of the plants (under 
leaf scales and between leaf petioles and the crown). At 

first five eggs were placed on each plant, but later ten 
were used. A small stake was placed before the first plant 
of a group infested from the same tube. The tube number, 
date the eggs were deposited, and date they were placed on 

the plants, were recorded on this stake. 

To determine whether or not these eggs hatched, 
a relative sample of each wa kept in a small tube. If 
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they did not hatch in due time the plants on which those 

eggs had been placed were reinfested. All the data was 

kept on three by five cards; a sar pie of one of these cards 

is presented in Table 3. 

The rows under the cage were ali nurbered, and 

this nur'ber appears a "Row No." in the upper left hand 
corner of each card. The data on these cards appears in 

six colun'ns. The first column is headed "Tube No." and in 

this column have been placed the numbers of the tubes in 

which the moths were placed and from which the eggs were 

taken that were used in infesting the series of plants 

bearing that tube number. The next column is headed "No. 

of Plants". Fy this is meant the number of' consecutive 

plants in that row which have been infested from the tube 

indicated by the nuber in the first column. In the third 

colurrì is placed the date on which the eggs were depocited 

in the tube by the feriale moth and this column i headed 

"Date Dep." The fourth column "Date O.F." was used to re- 

cord te date on which the insects were placed on the 

plants. The fifth column is headed "Date hatched' and 
' 

indicates trie date ori which the eggs, retained from that 

group as an index, hatched. The sixth and last column 

bears the heading "Date Dug" and in this column were re- 
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corded the dates ori which the plants were taken up for 

disection arid examination. 

From the column "Date ì)ep" arid Date hatched" 

(Table 3) the length of the incubation period was computed. 

The average length was found to be 14.38 days. The short- 

est tine required for the egg stage in any one case was 11 

days, the longest tire, 17 days. 

Whenever plants from the cage were dug up and 

examined, the results were recorded on three by five cards 

in note form. In this way a complete record was kept of 

the activities cf the larvae from tFe time of hatching un- 

tu they went into winter hibernation. Those notes are 

presented here. 

.Tulv 2, 1928 

Six 1ants were dug up from o. 4,* and examined. 

The larvae were at this time 3 days old. Only one larva 

was found but frase and borings were noticed under the 

scales and around the crown of the plant below the level 

of the dirt. The larvae had at this time apparently not 

entered ver,T deeply into the crown of the plant, but 

rather seemed to be feeding more o: the surface and at 

Ue bases of t.e roots. 

These numbers refer to Column 1 Table 3. 
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July 5, 192B 

Ten plants were dug up containing 5 day old larvae 
fror £o. 4a, 5a, and 6a. Five larvae were found and 

frass and borings at several places on the crown of each 
plant. So e of the larvae seer ed to have started a sìrall 
tunnel, but it was very close to the surface. In the 
r-ajority of the cases the larvae had fed at the bases of 
the rootlets or at the bases of the scales on the crown of 
the plant. Ìost of the borings were noted to be at the 
lower end of t e crown, well down in the dirt and between 
and around the bases of the roots. In only crie case had 
any f eeaing been done above ground and in this case I ar 
not sureit wa crown moth work. 

July , l92E 

Nine plants were dug up froTr No. 6a which were in- 
fested with 9 day old larvae. Only one larva wa found 
and only a few snail tunnels were noticed. The b'rrows 
were still the same as described on July 5, at the bases 
of roots and leaf scales on the crown arid only very slight- 
ly below the surface of the crown. 

Two eggs were found; these had not hatched. Failure 
to find niere larvae and burrows was attributed to a lovi 

percentage of the eggs hatchinì. 
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July !2' 1928 

Seven plants containing 11 day old larvae were dug up 

from No. 24 and examined. Five larvae were found. One 

larva vas found almost in the center of a good sized root 

ana a short distance from the crown. One was found at 

about tre surface of the ground feeding ort the base of a 

leaf petiole; it is the first one of any age to be found 

so high up on the plant. 

Two larvae were found at the bases of the roots feed- 

Ing on the root and the crown of the plant at the junction 

of tne root. One larva was found just under the surface 

ori the side of the crown. 

July 10, 198 

Six plants were cug up containIng 9 day old larvae 

fro!v Nos, i arid 2a, 

larva was found and 

9 day old larva was 

3 day old larva was 

neath the surface. 

scales, aria were wi 

July 12, 1928 

arid 3 day oid larvae . Orte 9 day old 

four 3 day old larvae were found. The 

found at the base of the roots. One 

at the base of a root, scarcely be- 

Two were found at the bases of leaf 

thIn a sral1 root. 

Nine plants containing 13 day ola larvae were dug up 

fror No. 5. Five larvae were found and one burrow was 

found without a larva. I ray have killed it w!thout notic- 
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iriç. The burrow was at the ,iunctio of two crowns. It 

was about 5 m.rn. long arid not culte i m.rn. deep. 

Te positions of the larvae and their burrows were 

as follows: One entered at the base of root, burrow about 

i m.n'. below surface of crown and 7 rn.r'. long; one entered 

side of crown, found not quite i rr.ri'. deep, burrow 5 m.m. 

long; one found a little over 1 m.rn. in crown arid about 6 

îì.rn. long; one barely under the surface at the base of a 

root; orte found within a leaf scale, it Yavin entered at 

the base of the scale and hollowed it out, tunnel also e 

tending a short distance into the crown. 

July 1928 

Seven plants containing 17 day old larvae were dug 

from Uo. b. Five larvae were found. One was found under 

a leaf scale aìd had apparently not entered below the sur- 

face of the crown at all. Three were found at the bases 

of roots barely under the surface. One was found ,ust un- 

der the surface ori the side of the crown. 

July 20, 1923 

Six plants containing 19 day old larvae were dug up 

fror ;o. 4 b. Three larvae were found. Two larvae were 

found around the bases of roots and under only the dead 

loose bark of the crown. O- e was found lust under a leaf 

scale and beneath the bark. They are no deeper than they 
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have been but rather seer to won: around and longitudinally 

on the crown. 

July 24, 1028 

Nine plants were dug up containing 23 day old larvae 

from No. 5b. Four larvae were found. They seemed to be 

going deeper into the plant. The burrows were all in the 

region of the cambiur layer. 

July 25, 1923 

Six plants were dug up fror No. 82. Six 7 day old 

larvae were found. One at the base of a leaf petiole. 

One was fouiid dean but intact under a leaf scale. Three 

were found under the surface on the side of the crown, 

their tnnnels nearly reaching the cambium layer. One was 

found at the base of a root under the dead bark. 

About the unfolding leaves and green leaf scales a- 

boye ground and also on one of the leaf petioles there 

was indication of aerial feeding. 

July 26, 1928 

Nine plants were dug up from No. 56 containing 25 day 

old larvae. Five larvae were found. One wìs found within 

a root. The other four were found in the side of the 

crowns about as deep or alittle deeper than the cambiurn 

layer. Sore of th larvae, one especially, had tunneled 

for considerable distance in the camblur region. 
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August 1, 1928 

Six plants were dug up. Five fror io. 19 b, and one 

from No. 20 b, all containing 83 day old larvae. One lar- 
va was found in the following situation: Plant was dead 
and dry, larva had corrpletely mined the crown clear up 

into the growing tip. The tip was corrpletelv consumed. A 

cast head capsule was found among the frass in the tip. 
Entry was made at the base. 

August 2, l2B 
Six plants frorr No. 1 were examined. Four 27 day 

old larvae were found. Two were found boring around ust 
under the surface of the side of the crown, the burrow 

being about 2 r'.rr. deep in the deepest place. TI-e other 
two were found in the centers of the crowns. In one it 
could be clearly seen that the larva had worked around on 

the surface or just below in the region of the cambium 

before enteriíg the crown. The burrow in thé center of 

the crown was 12 m.m. long. The larvae had entered near 
the baFe of the crown and worked upward. 

August , 1928 

Six plants were dug up frorr No. 20b containing 85 

day larvae. Three larvae were found in the following 

situations: 

1. Plant dead, larva haci entered at the base and 
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completely mined the crown. 

2. Plant dead,.crown completely mined. Larva had. 

spun its overwinter cell. 

3. Larvae entered at the base; crown was mined clear 

up into the growing tip. The larva was found a- 

bout half-way up the crown. It looked as though 

it had started its overwinter cell. 

4. Plant dead; rined but larva had disappeared. 

August , 1928 

Six plants were dug up containing 29 day old larvae. 

Eight larvae were found; three in the center of the crowns; 

five in the side of the crowns in the region of the cani- 

biurr. Three were found in one plant in the side of the 

crown in the caribiuni. This plant was completely girdled. 

AUst 6, 1928 

Six plants were dug up fror No. 13 containing 31 day 

old larvae. Four larvae were found. Two larvae were 

found just under the surface of the crown inì the region 

of the cambiuni. In one case tLe burrow could be traced 

since the larva was small. It started at the base of the 

crown arid worked around in a zig-zag manner . When t he 

larva became larger lt worked its way longitudinally up 

the crown to the base of a leaf petiole. The other two 

larvae were found in the centers of the crowns, one 
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about half-way up and the other well down in the basal 

port ion. 

August , 1928 

Six plants were dug up containing 33 day old larvae 

fron o's 13 arid lb. Only 3 larvae were found. One was 

in the center of the crown, having entered at the bottom 

of the crown anú working up about 2/3 of the way in the 

crown. The other two were found just under the surface in 

the region of the cambiurn. 

August 13, 1928 

Six plants were dug up containing 37 day old larvae 

from No. 1. Only one larva wa found, being at the bases 

of the roots just under the surface. 

Five plants were dug up f roni No. 15 containing 39 day 

old larvae. Only one larva was found, it being in the 

center of the crown. 

Burrows and borings were found in two of the other 

crowns, but no larvae. The burrows were ori the outside of 

the crowns and appeared to be the work of larvae smaller 

than the one which was found. 

ugust 1928 

Six plants were dug containing 39 day old larvae fror 
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I Two larvae were found. One was in the center of the 

basal portion of the crown, but the crown had been almost 

completely cut off at the surface of the ground. It right 

have beenì done by another larvae, or it rray have been done 

by this larva when it was younger. 

The other larva was also found in the center of the 

crown. lie had apparently entered at the base. The whole 

center of the crown below ground was hollowed out. 

Three of te other p1ant showed work of smaller lar- 

vae on the outside of the crown, but for sore reason the 

larvae had not gained entrance to the crown aLd were not 

present. 

These plants were dug up by mistakc for 41 day larvae. 

August 15, 1928 

Five plants were uug up fron' No. 30, Row , contain- 
ing 71 day old larvae. One larva waE found in the follow- 

ing situation: Larva had entered at the base of the crown 

and worked up into the growing tip. 

August :Z' 1928 

Six plants were dug containing 41 day old larvae fron' 

iOtS 16 and 16d. Three larvae were found all in the cen- 

ters of the crov'ns. One larvae had entered at the base 
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and wa still in the basal portIon, at the surface of the 

crowns. One larvae had entered at the base and was still 

in the basal portion, at the surface cf te crown it had 

burroweu in the camblun. 

One of the larvae had enterd at or lust below the 

surfac of the soll and burrowed transversely across the 

crown. The other larva entered the crown clear on the 

bottom arid. had worked up the crown full length into the 

growing tip. The crown was practically all hollowed out. 

August 20, 1928 

Six plants were dug up from No. 25, Row 6. Three 

larvae were found. Two were in the centers of the crowns 

and one was near the outside, the tunnel etendin from 

the base to the bae of tYe leaf retioles. One of those 

found in the center of the crown had entered at the side 

of the crown. The tunnel etende from the base of the 

leaf petloles to within 10 rn.r. of the base. The other 

larva which was found in the center of the crown had en- 

tered at the base of the crown ud worked up a little 

past the base of the leaf petloles. 

August 24, 1928 

Six plants were du containing 49 day old larvae 

fror I\ots 24, 28, and 32. Only oñe larva was found. 

It wa ruined in the dissection of the plant. 
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August 29, 1928 

Six plants were dug up frorl No. 20, Row 5, containing 

51 day larvae. One larva was found as follows: 

1. On the outside of plant just under the leaf sca1. 

Tunnel extended to outside of crown in one place 

but did not extend any :ppreciable distance 

longitudinally. 

2. Center of crown was burrowed out, larvae had appar- 

ently entered at the botton and worked up the 

crown for a distance of about 35 m.r. The larva 

could riot be found. 

August 31, 1928 

r Six plants were dug up fror No. 20, Row 5, containing 

53 day larvae. Four larvae were found ifl the following 

positions: 

1. Larva was dead and black. It had entered at the 

hotton' of the crowrt and vorked up for about 18 r.!r. 

2. Larva entered at side of crown. Crowh was pretty 

well hollowed out, within 5 m.rn. of the tip and 

about the same distance from the base. 

3. Larva apparently entered near the base and had 

hollowed out, the crown to within B m.rì. of the 

tip. Some of the larger roots were also hollowed 

out. 

'z. Larva was found clear up in the growing tip of a 
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branch of the crown. It had apparently made entry 

fairly high up and worked entirely in the upper 

part of the crown. 

September 2, 1928 

Six plants were dug up containing 57 day old larvae. 

Two larvae were found in the following situatiors: 

i. Larvae had entered well up on the side of the 

crown at about the surface of the soil; .the crown 

was hollowed out frorr tYe base clear up into the 

growing tip. 

2. Entered at the base arid worked up through the 

crown almost to the end of the growing tip. 

3. Crown of plant was entirel:r hollowed out from 

base to tip, but larva wa riot there. It had 

apparently entered at the base. 

September 4, 1928 

Six plants from No. 11, Row 3, containIng 59 day 

larvae. Three larvae were found in the following situa- 

t ions: 

1. Larvae had entered at the side of the crown and 

tunneled it out from top to bottom, c1ea up 

into the growing tip and leaf petioles. The 

plant looked wilted and sick. 

. Entered at the side and worked transversely cut- 
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tina it off. Plant was wilted. 

3. Entered at the base. The plant had a double 

crown; tYe larva had worked clear up into the 

growing tip of one of these, it wa here it was 

found. The other crown was mined within 5 

of the growing tip. 

September 6, 1928 

Six plants were dug up from No. 11, Row Z, containing 

61 day larvae. One larva was found in the following situ- 

a t i ori: 

1. Larva in center of basal portion of crown. Crown 

hollowed out fror base to growing tip. Plant had 

begun to wilt. 

September 8, 1928 

Nine plants were dug up fror- No. 11, Row 3. One larva 

was found in the following situation: 

1. Entered at the base and had worked clear up into 

the growing tip. 

2. Evidences of the feeding of small larva wa seen 

but no larva was present in the crown. 

September !9 1928 

Three plants were dug up containing 65 day larvae 

froì No. 23, Row 6. Two of the plants were dead and 

brown; the other was just beginning tc look wilted. The 

larvae were found in the following situations: 
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1. Larva was not present; the tunnel extended in all 

directions through the crown and was mostly in the 

carbiuri at the upper end. Entry was apoarently 

made at the side. This was one of the dead plants. 

2. Larva found in lower end of crown. The crown was 

so eaten away that. it wa ir possible to make any- 

thing out of it. The larva had just inoulted, the 

head capsule and skin are being placed in the tube 

with the larvae. This is one of the dead plants. 

3. Larva had entered at the base and worked up the 

crown, several branch tunnels were present, rid- 

dung the crown. It had worked well up into the 

top of the crown. This was the wilted plant. 

September il, 1926 

Six plants were dug up, four containing 67 day larvae 

frorr No. 22, Row 6, and two containing 68 day larvae from 

No. O, Row 6. The following situations were found: 

1. Borings and tunnels on t}e outside of crown and a 

short transverse tunnel in the center of the 

crcwn, but no lerva could be fcund. 

2. 5iri1ar to 1'Jo. 1 except not so ruch work done on 

outside and no work in center of crown. 

3. Evidence of a very small larva but no larva pre- 

sent 

4. A very srall plant, the crown was riddled and the 
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plant dead. The larva was found within the crown 

but it was dead and dried up. 

September 13, 1928 

Six plants viere dug up fror No. 30, Row 6 containing 

69 day larvae. Two larvae were found in the following 

situations: 

1. Entrance hole was not seen but the larvae had 

tunneled out the crown full length. 

2. Larva lad entered at the side and tunreled up and 

down in the crown almost full length. 

September 17, 1928 

Five plants were dug up from No. 3E, Ro 7 contanin: 
73 day old larvae. One larva was found in the following 

situat.on: 
1. Larva was not seen but considerable vork had been 

done on the outside of the crown. 

2. Plant partially dead. Larva had entered at the 

base and worled up as far as the lower leaf peti- 
oies. Crown was almost completely eaten awar up 

this far. 
3. Larva wa not prescrit. Plant had been tunneled 

and killed, however. 

September 1928 

Five plants were dug up fron No. l2d, Row 3, con- 
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taming 75 day old larvae and oie plant from No. 34, Row 

6, containuing 74 day old larvae. wo larvae were found in 
the following situations: 

1. Larva had entered at the base arid tunneled the 
crown clear up into the growing tip. The ci'own 

had two branches arid both of these were also tun- 
neled. The larva was taken in one of the branches. 

2. Larva was found well up in the crown. It had 

apparerutly entered at the base and had worked al- 
most to the tip. 

September 25, 1928 

Six plants were dug up from No. 19b, Row 7, 

ing 77 day old larvae. The plants were ali small and many 

of them in the row were dead. Two larvae were found in 
the following situations: 

1. Plant dead; the crown was just a shell. Larva had 

entered at the base and tunneled clear up Into the 
top. 

2. Same as 1. 

3. Plant dead and dried up. The crown was tunneled 
to a shell, but the larva was not there. 

Septerher 1928 

Six plants were dug up from No. 12d, Row , rontaIn- 

Ing 79 day larvae. One larva was found in the following 
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situation: 

1. Plant was cut completely off just. below the sur- 

face of the soil. Larva had apparently entered at 

the bottom. 

September 29, lí2B 

Six plants were dug up from No. 19b, Row 7, contain- 

ing Bi day old larvae. One larva was found in the fol1o'- 

Ing situation: 

1. Larva was well up in the crown of the plant, 

growing tip as partially mined. Larva had entered 

at the base arid worked up. 

2. Two of the plants had been completely mined 9.nd 

were killed. However the larvae were not found. 

October , 1926 

Six plants were dug up containin B7 day old larvae. 

Three were dug up fror' No. 22cl. One larva wa found. in 

the following situation: 

1. Larva had entered at base, plant was mined clear 

to crowing tip, but larva was not there. 

2. Plant dead. Crown corcpletely mined. Larva in 

overwinter cell. 

October 1928 

5i:: plants were dug up containing 90 day old larvae. 

One plant from No. 22b, four plants from No. 23b, and one 
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from No. 2Bd. Two larvae were found inì the following 
situations: 

1. In overwinter cell. 
2. In overwiriter cell. Plant was dead. 

LARVAL INSTARS 

All the larvae from the cased plants were retain- 
ed in vials and their ases in days recorded. Later the 
width of the head capsule of each larva was measured to 
1/loo of a millimeter by means of a binocular microscope 
equipped with an ocular microrreter. These results were 

recorded on three by five cards; one of the cards is re- 
produced in Table 4. 

The colurri headed "Date dug" (Table 4) refers 
to the date the plants were dug up from the cage and ex- 
anined. This date and the "Tuba No." are the sare as 
those which appear in the first and last columns of Table 
;3. Table 4 is sirrply a continuation of Table 3. The 

work which was done after the plants were dug is placed 
in thistable, (Table 4) while the work prior to the 
digging of the plarAt is recorded in Table 3. 

The plants were dug up according to the age of 

the larvae and therefore the arrangement in this table is 
not the same as it is in Table 3. In this table (Table 
4), the data is arranged so as to have the larvae of vari- 
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ous ages in chronologicaJ order regardless of "Date DUg" 

or "Tube No." An examination of the column headed "Age 

in Days" will verify this statement. The headings of 

the other colurns are self explanatory, except perhaps 

the "Width of head capsule". By this is neant the width 

at the widest point cf the head. The colurn headed "lTial 

No." was used to record the number of the vial in which 

the larvae were filed. 

Ari examination of Table 4 at once shows a great 

variation of the width of the head capsules of larvae of 

the same age. Even greater' variations were noted in the 

older larvae which are not recorded here. According to 

D:rar's Law (7), the head capsule of' lepidopterous larvae 

does not iucreas L. size from one edysis to the next. 

With ari edysis however, cores a definite and marked in- 

crease in the size of the head capsule. From an examina- 

tion of measurements of heaa. capsules of larvae of succes- 

sive ases then, one might expect to note definite changes 

in the size from time to time as an edysis takes place. 

Such however was not the case as the head, capsules of lar- 

vae of the sarre date showed no such a systematic arrange- 

ment. Instead we have after the first edysis such a vari- 

atiori that it is impossible to note the instars from such 

an arrangement. The variatio is probably not due to a 

variatio of the larvae of the same instar, but rather 
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because larvae of the same age may be in widely different 

instar s. 

In view of the fact that the age of the larvae 

was apparently no indication of the instar in which the 

larvae might be, the reasurerents in the colurn headed 

"Widths of heac capsules" were grouped together so as to 

place those larvae having practically the same size head 

capsules in one group. It was found that in thus arrang- 

ing them that they fell naturally into seven groups. The 

averages of each of these seven groups wa taken and are 

placed under the heading of "Actual measurements" in 

Table 5. 

TABLE No. 5. 

WIDThS OF HEAI CAPSULES Oi LARVAE OF CONSECUTIVE INSTARS 

Actual Calculated 
Measurements easurer'ents 

.20 .20 
rr 

. t .'-' 

.42 .40 

.65 .60 

.99 .85 
1.52 1.21 
1.37 1.72 

The corresponding figures in the column headed 

"Calculated Leasurements" were calculated fron Dysr' s Law 

(7); that is, each successive nuirber in the first column 

was divided by the preceeding number. The average of the 

quotients was taken and found to be 1.42. This figure 
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then, was niultiplied by .20; .28 was thus obtained and 

1.42 was r2ultiplied by .2. In this way the regular geo- 

metrical progression which the widths of the head cap- 

sules of larvae of successive instars are supposed to 

follow, according to Dyar's law, was established. It will 
be noted that the actual treasurernents quite closely ap- 

proxiate the calculated. Although these figures may not 

be absolutely accurat, from this approxiniation, one 

should be able to take a larva from the field and pproxi- 

mate the Instar it is in. 

DL'rEfiIiATI0t 0F THE COt1BINED PUPAL AND PRE-PTJPAL STASE. 

the length the time required for 
the adult to emerge after the cocoon was completed, 34 

larvae inì plant pieces were placed in individual boxes to 

be examined daily. The boxes were small oblong pasteboard 

boxes two Inches by one inch by 3/4 of an Inch. At first 
two larvae were placed In the same box in. two separate 

plant pieces. However it was found that this complicated 

note taking. For this reason one larva and plant piece 

was removed on the fourth day and eac. larva in its plant 
piece was given a separate box and the notes kept on sepa- 

rate cards. 

The larvae were obtained fron' B. L. Carother's 

patch at Woodburn Oregon. They were obtained b digging 
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up the plant and cutting out the section of the crown in 

which the larva was located. The writer was successful in 

rearing through only 15 larvae. The results from these 

fifteen are recorded in Table 6. 

TABLE No. 6. DiTA ON PUPAL ND PREPUPAL STAGE. 

Days equired For Combined 
Box. No. - _______ - 

Pupal and Pre-pupal Stage. 

i-------------------- 31 

3 -------------------- 31 

3a------------------- 31 

4 -------------------- 29 

5 -------------------- 31 

7 -------------------- 29 

7a------------------- 31 

Sa------------------- 

9 -------------------- 30 

10 ------------------- 30 

12e. ------------------ 30 

17 ------------------- 

24 ------------------- 36 

26 ------------------- 30 

27 ------------------- 34 

From this table, (Table 6) it will be seen that 

the avrage length of time from the completion of the 

cocoon until the moth emerged was 32 days. This may be 



termed the corbined pupal and pre-pupal stage. 

DETERi.IiTIOi OF ThE ACTUAL PUPAL STAGE. 

In order to deterriine the actual length of the 

pupal stage, 28 larvae in cocoons were placed in boxes 

sir'ilar to those used for the larvae in. plant pieces. The 

larvae were obtained frorr B. L. Carothers patch at Wood- 

burn Oregon. They were exsrrmned every day to deternine 

when they pupated. As soon as they pupated, the date was 

marked on the box. This examination consisted of removing 

the tip of the cocoon so either the larva or pupa could be 

seen. Ït was usually necessary to do this every day as 

the larva would usually spin a little silk over the hole. 

After pupation they were examined daily to de- 

termine the emergence date. Only five energed so the 

results are based on comparatively few individuals. The 

results are as follows: 

TABLE No. 7. DATA ON ACTUAL PUPAL STAGE. 

Length 2 Pupal Period in 
Days - 

i'o. 1. Pupated -. 1ay 26 
Emerged - June 1 ------------ 23 

(female) 

No. 2. Pupated - May 25 
Emerged - 1Tune 19 ------ 

24 

(female) 
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No. 3. Pupated - May 31 
23 Emerged - June 24 

(male) 

No. 4. Pupated - }ay 30 
22 

Emerged - June 22 
(female) 

No. F. Pupated - Iviay 31 
22 

Therged - June 23 
(female) 

This is an average of 23 (22.8) days for the 

actual pupal stase. This subtracted fror the average to- 

tal length of time reouired for the adult to emerge after 

the cocoon was conipleted, which was 32 days, should give 

the average length of the the pre-pupal stage or 9 days. 

DER1:INATIOr O.t'° EGGS LAID. 

Five pairs of moths were taken in copula from 

the large 30 inch square cages (Plat 5, Fig. 2), and 

placed in small cylindrical cages 12 Inches in diareter 

and 21 inches high (Fl. 5, Fig. 3). The cages had been 

previously placed over a strawberry plant and the ground 

covered with a cloth fitted tightly around the crown of 

the plant . As soon as the moths were dead the cage was 

removed, the cloth and plant examined for eggs. Tine re- 

suits are recorded n Table B. 

PUPAE ANALYSIS 

It was discovered that the eggs were formed and 

a large nurber of them matured in the pupal stage before 
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emerging as an adult. For this reason 69 pupae were ex- 

amined to determine the nurber of eggs already rratured and 

to obtain sor e idea of the number of eggs a female is ca- 

pable of depositing. 

Due to poor techniaue toe results from the first 

nineteen are not corparable with the rest; for this reason 

they are not recorded here. 

V/here no eggs were present in a pupa which had 

changed color prior to emergence, it was assumed that this 

pupa was a male. The results as they were recorded and 

filed en U'ree by five cards are presented in Table 9. 

The pupae were taken from B. L. Carother's patch this 

spring, boiled and preserved in 70% alcohol. 

The analysis consisted of careful disectiori of 

the pupa in water under the binoculars. It was thoroughly 

picked apart with needles until all the eggs were libera- 

ted. They were then transfered to a glass slide by means 

cf an eye dropper. First a white background laid off in 

squares was used to facilitate the counting of the brown 

eggs and then a similar black background was used to count 

the more imrature white eggs. The white eggs were counted 

under a binocular, nothing smaller than .25 m.rr. being 

counted. 
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TABLE No. 9. DATA ON PUPAE ANALYSI S. - 

Pupa No. Condition of Pupae Number of Es 
Brown While Tta1 

with shell.no shell. 

20 Darkened, moth well 
developed. O O O 

21 Darkened, moth well 
developed. 108 68 176 

22 Light colored O O O 

23 Darkened O O O 

24 Light colored O O O 

25 " O O O 

26 0 0 0 

27 Moth emerged from pupal 
skin during boiling. 294 126 420 

28 Darkened 116 152 268 

29 Light colored O O O 

30 0 0 0 

31 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. 240 189 429 

32 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. O O O 

33 Light colored 0 35 35 

34 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. O O O 

35 Darkened O o o 

36 Darkened 48 98 146 

37 Licht colored O O O 
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TABLE No. 9. Continued. 

38 L1ht colored O O O 

39 Slightly darkened O O O 

40 Darkened, moth completely 
formed o o O 

4]. Darkened, moth completely 
formed. . 69 167 236 

42 Darkened, moth completely 
formed, O O O 

43 Light colored O O O 

44' Darkened, moth corpletely 
formed. 20 289 309 

45 Slightly darkened O O O 

46 Light colored O O O 

47 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. O o o 

48 Darkened O O O 

49 Light colored 0 77 77 

50 0 0 0 

51 0 0 0 

52 Light colored O O o 

53 t' O o o 

54 Darkened, moth completely 
formed 111 177 288 

55 Light colored O O O 

56 H 0 14 14 

57 Darkened O O O 

/ 
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TABLE No. 9. Continued. 

58 Darkened, moth completely 
formed 18 136 154 

59 Light colored O O O 

60 ti 

O O O 

61 n 0 0 0 

62 " 0 122 122 

63 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. O O Q 

64 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. 34 193 227 

65 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. 52 159 211 

66 Darkened, moth completely 
268 294 

67 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. O O O 

68 Light colored O O O 

ö9 Darkened, moth completely 
formed. 136 134 270 



FLTE No. 1. 

1. 

44 
Fie. 2. 

- 

Fig. 3. 

e 
a 

s 

Fig. 4. 

Fig.1. Adults natural size, fen'ale with wings 

spread. 

Fig. 2. Adult male and female, natural size. 

Fig. 3. Egg in situation on back of strawberry 

leaf. ( B) 

Fig. 4. Eggs. (X 10) 



FT o 2. - 

Fig. 1.(X 5) Fig. 2. (X ) 

Fig. 3. (X 10) Fig. 4. (actual 
size) 

Fig. 1. 3 day old larva and work on outside of crown. 

Fig. 2. 17 day old larva; cross section of a sriall 

root showing work of larva within the root. 

Fig. 3. 27 day old larva and work on outside of 

crown. 

Fig. 4. 53 day old larva and work withIn crown. 
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Fig. 3. Fig. 4. Fig. 5. 
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j 

,' À1;ìt 

Fie;. . Fig. 7. 
'ig. 1. L'-&rva ii winter celi: natural size. 
Fig. 2. Pull drown larvìe, natural size. 
Fig. 3. PupOE aud cocoon: natural size. 
Fie;. 4e Fupalse protrudi'g fror cocoon; natural size 
Fig. '. Spines on Jorsur of 'pa (X 6). 

?ig. T'upaìcise rotrudinï frc'r?1 riant, f'ror ?as'n. Bul.F. 
?t. 7. Lorigitu1.il section of iniurcu plant; rducd 1/3. 



FL.TE No. . -68- 

rie. .1. 

\" J. 

Fig. 2. 

Fis. 1. and 2. LarLe cloth rearing cage. 
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Fi. 3. 

Fig. 4. Fig. 5. 
Fig. i. interior of iftre rearing cage. 

Fig. 2. 30 in. scucre scree'i breed.ng cages. 

Fig. 3. Small round screen cages. 

Fig. 4. iound cae rerroved to show posLtion of cloth 

about base of riant, a - rotn on leaf petlole. 

Pie. . InterLor of sanare screen cage. a - oths at 

rest on leaf. 



PLATE No. 6. 

ADULT FEWLLE X 151 

WINGS FOLDED AS AT REST. 





PLATE No. 7. 

FEMALE, WINGS SPREAD X 9. 
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PLATE No. S. 

MALE, VINGS SPREAD X 9. 
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PLATE No. 9. 

ABOVE - TWO LATERAL VIiS 

OF ThE EGG X 75. 

BELOW - FULL GROWN LARVA X 4. 
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PLATE Ho. 10 

LEFT - PUPA X 6. 

RIGHT - COCOON X 6. 





PLATE No. II. 

PUPAL CiSE PHOTRUDING FRON COCOON 

hFTER MOTH HAS EMERGED X 5. 
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